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Bite to start season 
in Mintz condition

ADELAIDE BITE
LAST YEAR: 2nd (32 wins-16 losses)
KEY PLAYERS: Stef Welch, Josh Tols, Travis Demeritte.
LOWDOWN: Another strong outfit assembled 
with a powerful batting line-up that should 
provide plenty of entertainment – especially at 
the small confines of Norwood Oval. 
PREDICTION: 3RD

BRISBANE BANDITS
LAST YEAR: 5th (21-25)
KEY PLAYERS: Logan Wade, Ryan Searle, Nick Ciuffo.
LOWDOWN: The only club yet to make it to the 
playoffs since the ABL’s relaunch. Need imports 
to fire to become a contender.
PREDICTION: 6TH

CANBERRA CAVALRY
LAST YEAR: 4th (22-24)
KEY PLAYERS: Robbie Perkins, Jack Murphy, 
Aaron Thompson.
LOWDOWN: Narrowly missed the playoffs last 
season and look settled with a number of 
returning imports. Throw in Major League closer Aaron 
Thompson and the Cavalry look set to charge. 
PREDICTION: 2ND

MELBOURNE ACES
LAST YEAR: 6th (15-31)

KEY PLAYERS: Josh Davies, Brad Harman, 
Keith Curcio.

LOWDOWN: The Aces start from a long way back 
after finishing last. Need to overcome a terrible away 

record to become a playoff side. 
PREDICTION: 5TH

PERTH HEAT
LAST YEAR: Champions (28-20)

KEY PLAYERS: Luke Hughes, Allan de San Miguel, 
Daniel Schmidt.

LOWDOWN: Definition of a dynasty. Balanced team 
with a powerful offence that again look to be favourites.
PREDICTION: 1ST

SYDNEY BLUE SOX
LAST YEAR: 3rd (22-24)

KEY PLAYERS: David Kandilas, Aaron Sookee, 
Josh Dean.
LOWDOWN: The Blue Sox have never missed 

the post-season but never played in a Champion- 
ship Series. One day that has to change and its 

pitching is showing cracks. 
PREDICTION: 4TH
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ADELAIDE 
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STEVE 
MINTz

FOR NEW Adelaide Bite
manager Steve Mintz anything
less than a return to the ABL
Championship Series would be
a disappointment.

The Bite fell to Perth Heat
2-1 in last summer’s decider,
ending a two-year playoff ab-
sence, and enter this season
with another strong squad cap-
able of a post-season charge.

Mintz, a former Adelaide
Giants player in the original
ABL, has taken the helm after
the departure of Brooke
Knight and the message is
clear.

Adelaide has unfinished
business.

“The ultimate goal when
you start the season is to win it
all and with what we have as-
sembled I think that we will be

in a position to have a run at
the championship,” Mintz said.

“Getting to that Champion-
ship Series last year and letting
it go sticks with you.

“And the expectation is we
can get back to that position
and win one more game ... We
want to bring that champion-
ship to Adelaide.”

A South Australian side last
won the Claxton Shield in 1980
and Mintz wants to be part of
ending the drought and win
the first championship of his
25-year career.

“There is a lot of passion for
baseball in SA and we are
going to have fun but we know
we are going to be expected to
win.”

Mintz – and the Bite front
office – has been able to as-
semble a squad that can do just
that.

There is a blend of local tal-
ent – Stef Welch, Ben Lodge,
Josh Tols and Matthew Willi-
ams – and exciting imports in-
cluding a couple of former
first-round MLB draft picks.

Known for its strong pitch-
ing, Mintz expects the Bite’s of-
fence will be a key weapon this
season.

“There is a mix of power
and speed and we have a cou-
ple of guys that can hit it a long
way,” Mintz said.

“But we have some scrappy
guys that can bat at the top or
bottom of the order and can
steal some bases.

“So we’re going to try and
utilise everything they have,
and scoring runs shouldn’t be a
problem for us.”

Mintz admits the Bite must
get its starting rotation right –
with locals required to start

half the games each series –
but is confident pitching will
again be strong.

Adelaide’s starting options
have been bolstered by the ad-
dition of Steven Chambers
from Brisbane and Matthew
Williams is again expected to
feature in the rotation.

“Our bullpen is looking
good, and with (imports) Kevin
Comer and Kody Kerski if we
have a one-run lead in the
ninth-inning of a game we
have the guys to get the last
three outs.”

Mintz, who played majors
and coached in the Minnesota
and Texas Rangers organis-
ations for the past 14 years,
brings a simple approach to
Adelaide.

“The way I teach is com-
monsense baseball,” he said.

“It’s a complex game but to

be able to look at it in smaller
terms and the things you have
to do well to be successful is
how I teach.”

Adelaide opens its season in
Perth tonight in a rematch of
last season’s Championship
Series.

“We’re going to put our best
out there and go get them,”
Mintz said.

“It would be great to get off
to a good start and have every-
body gelling.”

Chambers, Williams, im-
port Matthew Swilley and
Kensington’s Nick Talbot are
expected to start on the mound
this weekend.

The four-game series
against the Heat is followed by
an away series in Brisbane.

Adelaide’s home opener is
against Melbourne on Novem-
ber 6.

DAVID PENROSE

Adelaide’s 
Lodge no 
stranger 
to life on 
the road
DAVID PENROSE

WHEN THE Adelaide Bite
hits the road for the opening
eight games of the ABL season
it will be a familiar feeling for
Ben Lodge.

The 24-year-old outfielder
spent the off-season with US
independent league team the
Frontier Greys – a travelling
side without a home ground.

Lodge made 59 appearances
for the Greys while travelling
around the US Midwest.

“You’re on the bus every
third day for up to 12 hours and
it gets quite difficult and is a bit
of a grind,” Lodge says.

“Initially I didn’t think it
would be that hard, I just
thought, ‘you’re the away team
and would bat first’. You don’t
have a home crowd, and it’s
not that hard.

“A quick two-hour flight
here is easy – it doesn’t even
compare.”

Former Bite catcher Craig
Maddox linked Lodge with
Greys manager Vinny Ganz,
giving him his first chance to
play outside of Australia.

“It was something I really
wanted to do and turned out to
be a great experience.

“America is where you want
to be if you want to develop
your game and playing six
games a week definitely helps.

“You develop your game
physically, but mentally you
learn to deal with the highs
and lows.”

Lodge’s season with the
Greys was cut short by a heel
ailment but he returned home
and is excited for the Bite’s sea-
son to start.

“We’re in that weird situ-
ation where probably three-
quarters of the players are new
faces and we have a new man-
ager, but we want to win the
championship.”

Lodge has established him-
self in the Bite outfield in the
past three seasons after break-
ing into the side for his hitting.

He has won Rookie of the
Year and represented Team
Australia.

Lodge hit .247, including six
home runs, and batted in 26
runs in 42 games for the Bite
last season.

BATTER UP: Ben Lodge 
warms up for Adelaide Bite’s 
season opener.


